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radically.” In fact, some of the technolo-
gies Pedigree uses originated in the oil 
and gas industry, typically referred to as 
SCADA (Supervisor Control and Data 
Acquisition systems). 

“We’re kind of like a SCADA on 
steroids,” Warner said. “If we can use 
technologies to monitor, track, manage 
equipment and streamline logistics with 
cellular networks and data networks 
— everyone wants to make the whole 
oil and gas delivery process and service 
process very streamlined and so the edu-
cational market is already there.”

As the world of oil and gas moves to 
sensors and real time policies and pro-
cedures, technology companies, and 
even BIG Data, are starting to surface 
more and more in the Dakotas. In a re-
cent Building the Bakken interview with 
North Dakota Governor Jack Dalrymple, 
he alluded to oil and gas using more sen-
sors and technology as one of the pre-
ventative solutions to oil spills.

“I met with PHMSA (Pipeline and 
Hazardous Materials Safety Administra-
tion) and we are putting together an ad-
visory panel to look at the opportunity 
to provide technological solutions to 
pipeline safety,” Dalrymple said. “There’s 
a lot to understand there and we think 
there may be an opportunity to do some 
things in North Dakota through the use 

of monitors and sensors, a greater use of 
them than we have had in the past.” 

This technology transition in the 
Bakken oil fi elds is not only the real deal, 
but it is serious business. Comply365’s 
Board of Directors is extremely impres-
sive and a testament to the company 
Frank has built. She has the making of 
a Dream Team Board of Directors with 
the support of former Apple CFO Joe 
Graziano and the billionaire tech entre-
preneur Rob Ryan.

Software companies like Pedigree 
Technologies and Comply365 are prov-
ing niche tech companies can play a ma-
jor role in revolutionizing oil & gas. Their 
vision, business acumen and dreams 
of innovation are becoming more in-
valuable to corporate oil and gas offi ces 
across the industry every day.

“I’m a dreamer,” says Frank. “Rob 
(Ryan) was the fi rst person to ever tell 
me I wasn’t dreaming big enough.”

❑ ❑ ❑ 

Jason Spiess is a multi-media journal-
ist and host of Building the Bakken Radio. 
Building the Bakken Radio can be heard 
in Bismarck on SuperTalk KLXX 1270AM 
on Sundays at 10am CT. To see if your lis-
tening area carries the radio program or 
see the entire Building the Bakken Media 
Network, visit www.buildingthebakken.
com. Spiess can be contacted at jason@
buildingthebakken.com.
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“Everything but the Rig”
Rental Equipment
Stallion offers a wide range of
surface equipment for every
phase of your oil and gas
operation.
Our product line includes:

• Forklifts

• Variable-reach forklifts

• Articulated forklifts

• Manlifts

• Frac Tanks

• Generators

• Air compressors

• Light plants

• Trash containers

• Air, diesel and gasoline
powered trash pumps

All of which can be coordinated
and dispatched

Accommodations and
Auxiliary Equipment
Stallion is the leading
domestic provider of rental
accommodations and offices. Our
extensive fleet is manufactured
specifically for the oilfield
environment and includes every
detail to provide comfortable
living quarters. In today’s
competitive job market, quality
crew accommodations are
essential to reducing staff
turnover.

And if there is a problem with
our equipment, our in-house
technicians will respond
immediately. Our strategically
located field offices offer 24/7,
365 days a year assistance. Our
business is dedicated to letting
you worry about the drilling, not
wellsite housing issues.

Accommodations
Ancillary
Stallion Oilfield Services also
provides all of the other services
and equipment needed to
accommodate your rig crew. Our
rental fleet also includes:
• Potable water systems
• Sewer systems
• Trash systems
• Travel trailers
• Complete remote
communications packages --

StaRCommTM
Stallion is your one stop shop
for all of your wellsite services.
When you want quality, service
and reliability, make one call to
Stallion.

Remote Satellite
Communications
• VSAT Technology
• Wireless Rig Intercoms

SStallionStallion™
OILFIELD SERVICES
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• VSAT Technology
• Wireless Rig
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